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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I write this in anticipation of the celebration of the Resurrection of our Lord
and God Jesus Christ. I hope we all receive from Great Lent something we were
missing before we began. To remind us all, Lent and fasting are not about a
checklist. I fasted – check, I did Confession – check, I took Holy Communion –
check, etc. It is good that we checked all those boxes but we need to do more
than that. The real question is have we forgotten the wrong doings of others
toward us? Have we shared with others all the blessings that have been bestowed on us? Maybe the biggest one would be, have we turned our focus on
our salvation or do we still have an earthly mindset? Do we still think about
this world as if it is the only thing that matters?
I recently read a few pages from St. Ephrem of Syria and I would like to share
this with you. ”If you give all your life to the earth, the earth will give you a
tomb. But if you give your life to the Heaven, the Heaven will give you a
throne.” This pretty much says it all about where our focus should be and what
we reap from our focus throughout our life. Now Christ came to change our
focus, to make sure we are using our energies for the right thing. Please note
that we do not need too much. He did it all for us. Our job is to follow Him and
the Holy Spirit will guide us toward salvation. On our way toward salvation, we
will fall down; we will suffer; we will be mocked, etc. Just as it happened to
Him right before He was crucified on the cross. Nevertheless, the Holy Spirit
will always be there for us, aiding us so we do not lose hope and focus on the
final reward.
Humanity today has lost this focus. We tend to give more ear to the politics
and everything else going on around us and not on Christ’s resurrection. What
has the “world” given us so far? We are disunited, separat- (continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1)
ed from each other, filled with hate and I could go on and on. We want politics to save us
from all that is bad, we want courts to settle matters for us, but unfortunately, we can see that does us no good
but creates more chaos and confusion among people. I remember Patriarch Pavle, of blessed memory, once said,
“Do not trust people. They betrayed God; they will betray you.” In a spiritual sense, he was spot on.

Luckily, for us, our Forefathers paved the way for us. They have given us direction on the path we should follow. If
we just remind ourselves of St. Sava, he gave us direction toward Christ and His resurrection, as the only way to
go, all other ways are the ways of spiritual destruction. If we think of it, this solves at least a third of today’s world
issues because this is the way of peace. Christ brought just that to the world, humility and peace.
If we are to follow St. Tsar Lazar of Kosovo, that’s the way of choosing the right way, never losing the focus from
what we are created for and to remind you of the Kingdom of Heaven, where all who are there are to be brothers
and sisters of Christ, not His servants but to be partakers of His kingdom. Or to say in our contemporary language,
to hold equal shares of stock of the heavenly stock market with Christ. If we were to behave like this, we would
solve another third of the problems today.
If we are to follow St. Basil of Ostrog, we would learn to help, to become almsgivers to anyone regardless of any
difference: color, race, faith, etc. We know from multiple witnesses that people of different creeds received healing, both physical and spiritual from this wonderful saint regardless of anything but the state of their heart. If their
heart was in the right place, they were not overlooked in their petitions. This is another third of the world’s problems solved.
The bottom line is – these three bright examples together give us the complete picture and that picture is nothing
else but the Resurrection of our God Jesus Christ! With His sacrifice, all problems of this world are solved. He
takes our heavy yoke on Himself so we can use our free will to freely choose Him, to focus on our salvation and to
live in the everlasting Kingdom of Heaven!
In conclusion, if we made some small attempt throughout the Great Lent to build a relationship with Christ, let us
take it beyond Pascha. Instead of thinking of what policy is going to bring the change we are waiting for, we need
to stick with the one that always delivers – Christ is Risen! This is never obsolete, always present and actually fulfills us completely through Christ resurrection in the Kingdom of Heaven.
That is when we greet each other with, “Christ is Risen.” It means I fasted. I confessed my sins. I took Communion. I forgave. I gave. I persist in my faith. I never nor ever will I forget my God, whenever I see other people I see
not our differences but I understand that person belongs to God and is created by God.

My dear brothers and sisters, the way of St. Sava, St. Lazar and St Basil is the way of the Resurrection and we as
Orthodox Christians have no other way!

Христос Васкрсе – Christ is Risen!
In Christ,
Fr.
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COFFEE HOUR:
Unfortunately, we have not resumed with our weekly coffee hours. As before, we are all praying for that
time to come sooner than later. We will keep you posted!
DONATIONS:
A big thank you to Adam and fiancée, Caroline, Chkautovich for donating a new wedding chalice for the altar.
Also, Dave Lekich for the four peace lilies in the church, around the hall and for planting the beautiful flowers
around the trees in the courtyard as well as Boston Ferns scattered throughout the hall and outside. Also, for
spreading all the mulch around our courtyard as well. It really spruces things up!
Thanks too to Boro Maletich and Dorothy Milich for donating case of LAV back to the bar. We still have some
available if anyone is interested at $40 a case. Also, thank you to Nicholas Wade for picking up cost of mailing
the bulletin out this month. Thank you Loban family for the basket of pussy willows, palm leaves and crosses
for Palm Sunday.
ALTAR NEEDS:
Fr. would like some new red cloths that he uses for communion and also Mogan David Concord wine. If anyone would like to donate, please contact Fr. Ljubomir.

FISH FRY:
We have about 20 pieces of cod available for sale as well as pieces of catfish. These are all frozen and uncooked. Please contact the church for pick-up.
SERBFEST:
We will have Serbfest the first weekend of August, 7th and 8th. We will have dining in the hall, patio and of
course, carry-outs. We will be following the guidelines as stated by the City of St. Louis. We will again be accepting pre-order/pre-pay orders as well as walk-ins.
PATIENT UPDATE:
Our current patient Tadija who turned 8 the first week he was in America is a ball of fire! Thanks Biocanins
for having them over for his birthday with a beautiful cake by Nada. Such a happy boy who loves to sing…he
is a breath of fresh air. He had a successful surgery, got a smaller size shoe and we enjoyed seeing him walk
alongside Fr. Ljubomir during the Vrbica procession Saturday, the 24th. Tadija really enjoyed spending the
day with our Sunday School children on Lazarus Saturday (see photos on page 5). Marijana, his mother,
brought cake she made for all to enjoy after the service in our new beautiful Sunday School rooms. Tadija left
St. Louis on the 28th with his mother and tetka for their trip back home to Belgrade. He is, along with the
other patients, on the road to having a normal life because of Dr. Parks.
Big thank you to Mike Glogovac for being a chauffeur (haha) for this family and for

(continued on page 4)
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picking up much needed items for Tadija; Fr. Ljubomir and Popadija for buying
groceries, Biocanin family for their hospitality and Snezana Kalajdzic and Boro for
all of their help. Also, thank you to Srdjan Ilic for taking care of hotel expenses upon arrival, Mike and Vladimir for transportation and all of you who reached out to
them during their stay. Snezana took them to the Aquarium last Tues but Tadija
was too afraid to go on the Ferris wheel.

(continued from page 3)

They are such humble people and have appreciated all we have done. As of this
time, we do not expect any patients soon. This fund could not be possible without
the support of YOU, our parishioners and friends under the guidance of Fr. Ljubomir. We have today given 17 children/families a better chance in life! Thank you
Holy Trinity for all the love you have shown these people.
KOLO NEWS:
The Kolo Board is hoping to get together with its members for lunch away from the church. Watch for that
date and location. Midwest Kolo held their Camp Kickoff Spring Luncheon on April 17th. Although no one
from our parish attended, we did sell the 20 raffle tickets and purchased the luncheon tickets. Thanks to all
who purchased and happy to say that Snezana Kalajdzic won 2nd prize. After receiving her check, she donated it to the BNF. The luncheon had about 150 people in the camp building and collected about $15K in monies for the camp. Glad we could help out!
Don’t forget to get your shots and wash your hands (its working) for 20 seconds,
the time it takes to say the Lord’s Prayer.

Pascha (Easter) Liturgy
If you are coming to the Liturgy on Pascha (Easter), you can bring some eggs (please do) as usual, to be
blessed and to be shared with others. Also, there will be an egg hunt after service.
Reminders:
Pascha Liturgy will be served in the church hall instead of the church due to COVID-19 restrictions. This allows
us to fit more people comfortably. We will still have a little room left, so if you plan on coming please let us
know by emailing the church at htseoc.stl@gmail.com.
Unfortunately, we will not have an Easter banquet this year but we sure hope to next year!
Looking forward to seeing you!
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Lazarus Saturday (Vrbica) was a spiritually enriching and memorable afternoon! Fr. Ljubomir spoke to the children about the raising of Lazarus and why this day is so special for children. It was the children who joyfully
greeted Christ on his entry into Jerusalem the day after He performed this miracle that caused many to believe
in Him. The children shaped dough to make Lazarus buns, competed against each other to see who could wrap
themselves up like Lazarus fastest with bathroom tissue and performed a short skit about the raising of Lazarus. They also participated in Vespers by being readers and singing the responses to the litanies and commemorated Christ’s entry into Jerusalem with a procession around the church wearing the floral crowns and Hosanna
sashes they designed and ringing the bells on their ribbon necklaces. Father ended the service with anointing
the children with myrrh and giving them the blessed willows and palms and wooden crosses from Jerusalem.
Glory to God!
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Dear Parishioners,
In anticipation of Holy Pascha, I greet you all with the joyous words, Hristos Voskrese!
Voistinu Voskrese! Christ is Risen! Indeed He is Risen!
Our Sunday School celebrated Lazarus Saturday/ Vrbica on April 24. Twenty children and their parents participated in a religious play, crafts, games, and the baking of Lazarus bread. The day concluded with all participating in Vespers and the traditional procession. Thank you to Kris Chkautovich,
Anya Loban, and Aleksandra Beric for providing such a wonderful experience for our children.
Although we were limited to take out orders only our fish fries were a tremendous success. Thank
you to all of our volunteers for your commitment. Our success depends on unselfish volunteers like
you!
On May 9th Liturgy will be held at Mount hope Cemetery beginning at 9:00. This will be our first Liturgy under our new pavilion followed by blessing of the graves.

We hope to be able to celebrate our church Slava, Duhovi, on June 20th followed by a luncheon. As
always, we will keep you updated regarding Covid limitations.
The Hall Renovation committee has been busy researching options presented to us by the Benton
Systems Design Group. We hope to be able to share the final rendering with you on Duhovi.
For those who cannot make it to Pascha Liturgy, check out YouTube – Saint Louis Holy Trinity Church
Choir - for a recording of our Liturgy. It is beautiful and for a lot of us, will bring back many great
memories! We will also be live streaming the Pascha Liturgy on Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/HolyTrinitySt.Louis/.

Again, wishing you all a blessed Pascha. Hristos Voskrese!
In Christ,
Petar Buha
Holy Trinity Church Board President
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После Пресвете Богородице у хришћанској традицији жене мироносице постале су образац свакој
Православној хришћанки. Оне су својим животом сведочиле не само еванђелску делатну љубав, него и
чврсту веру у најтежим тренуцима. Када Спаситељ себе предаваше на жртву и када се апостоли од страха
разбежаше, оне остадоше верне Господу.
Сва четири еванђелиста наводе Марију, рођену у галилејском граду Магдала, управо ону из које је Господ
наш истерао седам демона. Друга мироносица Марија Јосијина, мајка Јакова и Јосије, следила је за
Спаситељем до самог гроба. Саломија је била мајка Заведејевих синова, апостола Јована и Јакова.
Осим Марије Магдалине и Марије Јаковљеве свети апостол Лука наводи жене мироносице – Јовану, као и
друге, не називајући их по именима (Лк. 24, 10). Мироносица Јована, била је жена Хузе, Иродовог
домоуправитеља коју је Господ такође исцелио од тешке болести. По речима светог апостола Луке међу
женама су несумњиво биле Сусана (Лк.8, 1-3) и многе друге које су служиле Христу својим иметком.
Наравно, женама мироносицама су припадале сестре праведног Лазара Марија и Марта, које су биле
верне сапутнице Христове.

За време Страсне (страдалне) недеље Црква нас води кроз искуство Гроба и тајну смрти Богочовекове, и
учи нас библијском смислу ових догађаја – благословене суботе, седам дана стварања и одмора Божјег. У
трећу недељу по Пасхи, коју називамо недељом мироносица Црква богослужбено прославља све
„споредне“ личности, оне људе који су положили Исуса у гроб, да бисмо могли да се дивимо њиховој
храбрости. То је храброст оних који делају далеко од очију света и који су непознати јавности. Посебну
пажњу богослужење ове седмице усмерава на жене мироносице наглашавајући њихову веру и љубав, али
посебно храброст коју су имале. Иако су, по речима светог апостола Павла „слабији сасуд“, жене
мироносице су биле истрајне и у потпуности верне, и због тога их је Васкрсли Господ удостојио да прве
приме и благовесте вест о Васкрсењу.
Сам тренутак Христовог Васкрсења није забележен
и ни један човек није био удостојен гледања
Васкрсења. Ангел се појављује као небески
благовесник васкрсења још пре људског сведочења
о празном гробу и о васкрслом Христу. Еванђелист
Матеј потврђује да су мироносице прве нашле
празан гроб, као и да су оне прве угледале и
поклониле се Христу одмах након Његовог
васкрсења (Мт 28, 1-10). Он ипак није писао о
моменту и дану у коме се васкрсење одиграло.
Ангел је по Матеју сишао са неба и одвалио камен
(настављено на стр 8)
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са гробних врата, не да би олакшао васкрсење, нити да би помагао Месији који
се мучио на Крсту и који је сахрањен, већ да би омогућио женама да виде да је
гроб празан и да је Христос, већ устао из мртвих.

8
(настављено са странице 7)

О овом моменту свети Јован Златоусти поучава да је ангел одвалио камен да би жене мироносице могле
видети да се у гробу не налази тело. Из тог разлога он је померио камен, из тог разлога је земљотрес
наступио, да би путем тога устрептале и спознале ту радост над радостима.“ По речима оца Александра
Шмемана „излазак мироносицâ нас стално подсећа на то да су једино њихова љубав и верност сијали у
безнадежној тами Страсне седмице. Тај излазак нас непрестано подсећа на то да у овом свету нису умрли и
ишчезли ни верност, ни љубав. Тај њихов излазак суди нашем малодушју, нашем страху, нашем вечитом и
ропском самооправдавању. Тајанственом Јосифу, Никодиму и тим женама мироносицама, које су пре
свитања изашле на гроб Христов, посвећено је тако мало места у Еванђељу. А управо се ту, у њиховој
верности решава вечна судбина свакога од нас.ˮ
После Пресвете Богородице у хришћанској традицији жене мироносице постале су образац свакој
Православној хришћанки јер својим животом сведочаше еванђелску делатну љубав, али и чврсту веру у
најтежим тренуцима када Спаситељ себе предаваше на жртву и када се апостоли од страха разбежаше, оне
остадоше верне Господу. Када је у питању богослужење ове треће недеље по Пасхи, треба нагласити да се
певају исти тропари као и на Свету и Велику суботу, с тим што се у овај радосни дан певају са додатком који
велича Христово славно Васкрсење.
Прво сведочанство о богослужбеном прослављању недеље жена мироносица налазимо после седмог века.
Химнографске тектове саставили су знаменити химнографи и то: Анатолије, Свети Козма Мајумски, као и
Свети Теофан. Структура ове службе је двојака, служба је крсто-васкрсна, јер велича и сећа се свих оних
догађаја приликом Спаситељевог страдања, али наставља и велича Христово славно Васкрсење, као главни
моменат пресветле улоге жена мироносица. У химнографији можемо уочити и величање свих подвига и
сваког труда који су жене мироносице као израз вере и љубави уложиле приликом спасоносних догађаја.

У једној од својих богонадахнутих омилија изговорених у недељу жена мироносица преподобни отац
Јустин ћелијски поучава: „Свете Мироносице! О, чудесне жене! О, какве венце Небески свет плете за
Мироносице боље и светије неголи за нас људе. Када су јурнули на Господа Христа Јерусалимљани, и
научници, и фарисеји, и књижевнци јеврејски, и други, жене (Мироносице) су плакале и ридале за
Господом Христом. Ми и не знамо да је и једна жена била међу онима који су викали: „Распни Га, распни“.
Знамо да су оне биле храбрије од ученика Христових. У мрачну црну ноћ, када су ухватили Господа Христа,
када је Јуда издао Њега, када су Га водили на Голготу, када су сви ученици побегли од Господа –
Мироносице су стајале близу Крста Његовог. Нису се плашиле никога. Вера њихова била је јача од вере
ученика Христових. Вера жена јача је од вере људи, и зато се Господ Васкрсли јавио прво Мироносицама,
јавио се прво Марији Магдалини и Марији Јаковљевој, јавио се њима јер су служиле Њему и веровале у
Њега свим срцем, свом душом, свим бићем својим. И први Васкршњи поздрав, ангелски поздрав: „Христос
Васкрсе!“ био је упућен Светим Мироносицама, прва Блага вест. у нашој, са свих страна затвореној
земаљској гробнициˮ.
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There is a group of courageous women… whom we call, “The Myrrh-Bearers.” These are the women
who fearlessly followed the Lord as He was led to His death, who stood by Him while He suffered on
the cross, and finally washed and wrapped His body for burial.
There were seven women who had first gone to simply view the events of the cross from far off (at
the end of every passion narrative it says, “And the women saw from afar off”). These were women
who had now become quite courageous. No longer seeing “from afar off,” they went directly to the
tomb, daring the Roman authorities and the Jewish priests & elders to do anything about it. These
women we refer to as “Myrrh Bearers” are seen mainly in two icons – one is of our Lord’s entombment, the other is the one that shows that our Lord’s burial cloth is laying folded in the tomb and the
angel is saying to them, “Why do you come to look for the living among the dead?”
All of these people, mentioned , should have continued to be in fear of the Jewish religious leaders
who hated Christ for the threat He imposed on the racket they had going on. Jesus was bad for business and so were His disciples. And yet Joseph and Nicodemus and the seven myrrh -bearing women
loved Christ so much, that they overcame their slavery to fear and they all became witnesses, testifying to the truth of His Crucifixion, Death and Resurrection.
Who were they? Mary Magdalene, Salome, the daughter of Joseph the Betrothed, Joanna, wife of
Chuza, steward of Herod Antipas, Martha and Maria, sisters of Lazarus, Susanna and others. They
were all there at the Cross of the Savior, and followed Him on the Way of the Cross. With them, too,
was the Mother of God.
Among them, especially zealous in her service to Christ, was Mary Magdalene. This was a sinful woman who had been possessed by seven demons, that is, she suffered from the seven mortal sins. Upon
meeting Christ, Mary was healed. When she saw the Savior, she fell to Him with faith and received
healing from Him. Since then, she served Him with all her soul, believed and loved Him, possessing, as
it were, the two opposite virtues of the sisters of Lazarus, Martha and Maria: the practicality and service of Martha and the lofty spirituality and prayerful nature of Maria. She proved her devotion to
Christ upon His Crucifixion, when she and the Mother of God did not depart from the Cross.
The Apostles, all men, fled, but Mary Magdalene and the Myrrh -Bearing Women stood not far from
the Cross, beheld the Savior and co-suffered with Him, and saw how He was laid in the tomb.
But, so what? What significance do they hold for any of us today? In a sense the
Church asks us all to become myrrh-bearers. Saint Paul, the Apostle, tells us that (continued on page 10)
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“the Body of Christ continues on as His Church.” All members of the Church are a
part of the Body of Christ.

(continued from page 9)

Saint Paul, in his second letter to the Church in Corinth says, “Thanks be to God who leads us, wherever we are, on His own triumphant way, and makes our knowledge of Him spread throughout the world
like a lovely perfume!” “We Christians,” he says, “have the unmistakable fragrance of Christ, noticeable to both those who are being saved and to those who are heading toward their own demise. But
for those who are on the path to ruin, it has the stink of death…and for those who are being saved, it
has the sweet fragrance of life.” (2 Corinthians 2:15-16)
Therefore, when we devote our lives to caring for Christ ’s Body (His Church), we become myrrhbearers throughout the world, and by His grace, witnesses to the mystery of His resurrection. When
we’ve come to care for His Body, the Church, and we discover, by God ’s grace, that the stone has
been rolled away and the place is emanating with life and light…when we’ve finally become willing to
offer of our very lives, putting our ministry to Christ ’s Body first, in spite of life’s inconveniences …
when we’re willing to reject everything that keeps us from attending to the Eucharistic celebration of
Christ’s Death, Burial and Resurrection each Sunday…then we become a sweet-smelling fragrance to
God and throughout the world. In the Gospel of John, Jesus says, “This is how everyone will know that
you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.” (John 13:35)

Beloved brothers and sisters in Christ, perhaps like these Myrrh -bearing women, you too struggle with
whether or not to enter into ministry with Christ so closely…and so you only have enough courage, at
first, to watch the Crucifixion “from afar off.” Perhaps you only barely have enough courage to quietly
pray to Him in the darkness of midnight, tucked inside your bedroom where nobody else can hear,
asking God to reveal to you what He would do, if He were you…in your situation…with your particular
struggles…under your particular life-circumstances—“Lord, what would You do if You were me?”
Our Lord is waiting for that appointment from you. He longs to fill you with His Spirit, at your request…as we pray in our prayer to the Holy Spirit, “Come and abide in us, and cleanse of every stain,
and save us.” Oh, how our Lord longs for each of us to make that request of Him from the depths of
our hearts.
Just like the Myrrh-bearing women, after having seen the dreadful and awe-inspiring mystery…where
the Creator of the universe willingly gave Himself over to a horrible death on a cross …we too must be
willing to go to the tomb of our heart, knowing that for a long time, there ’s been a large stone covering its entrance.

Yet we must resolve to go there in the faithful hope that we might find a way into that tomb to minister to our Lord’s body there…as each of us is a part of His Body. And in such faithful hope, we discover there, the Risen Jesus Christ, and by God’s grace, we become animated with the life-giving courage
of what that means for our own lives.
Meditate on that for a moment. If we go to the tomb of our hearts with our ointments of loving care
for our Lord’s body—the Church—by God’s grace, we might just discover that the stone has been
rolled away. It’s that stone, that when it covers up our heart makes us unable to see Him …unable to
become like Him…unable to live courageously in participation with Him.
So many times throughout our lives, we have a stone in front of our hearts. God,

(continued on page 11)
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(continued from page 10)

who is able to do all things, will roll it away if we persistently ask Him to. The
women weren’t able to do it, and neither are we, yet we must purposely come to minister to the
place where the stone is to discover that God has rolled it away.
This stone is made up of all the things that hold us back – our fear, our feelings of worthlessness, our
failure to unify ourselves with Christ’s mission to the world, our self-inflicted difficulties, our feelings
of despondency, our self-absorption which seems to take us over, despite our best intentions.

All of these things close off the tomb of our hearts…and we need to ask God to help us find the Resurrected Christ there.
Of course, the mission of the Myrrh-bearing women didn’t stop there. Each of them continued to testify to the Lord’s resurrection until the day they died. Mary Magdalene, traveled the known world
preaching the Good News. Some of the Myrrh-bearers met martyr’s deaths. Others died peacefully.
What’s remarkable about their witness is that in a time and place were the roles of men and women
were clearly defined, Jesus included these women as disciples in his mission to bring the Kingdom of
God to the world…and it’s because of their fragrant testimony that we’re also filled with joy.
It’s become a popular misconception among many in the Orthodox Church today to say that doing
evangelism (preaching-to and teaching others outside the Church about Christ ’s Good News) isn’t an
Orthodox thing to do. God help us if we subscribe to that heresy, because doing so basically says that
these beautiful, Myrrh-bearing saints of the Orthodox Church weren’t really Orthodox. Doing so says
that Saint Joseph of Arimathea (who went on to become one of the 70 apostles …going so far as to
preach about the risen Christ in Jewish synagogues) wasn’t really Orthodox.
It’s so absurd…God help us if we’ve participated in spreading such a lie. And God help us, especially,
to become like those saints, who only sought to unite themselves with our Lord ’s mission of love to
the world. Brothers and sisters in Christ, it’s impossible to be united to Christ (to have theosis) if we
reject becoming united with Him in His mission of bringing people to the kingdom of the Father the
Son and the Holy Spirit. It’s impossible to become united with Him at the Chalice, partaking of His
Body and Blood, if we refuse to unite ourselves with Him in His desire to make His Gospel known
throughout the world.
Through the prayers of the Holy Myrrh-Bearing women, who at first watched from afar off, but later
mustered up enormous courage to minister to Christ ’s body…through the prayers of Joseph of Arimathea, who only secretly believed in Jesus at first, but later followed Him with great courage …may God,
in His grace roll away the stone from our hearts, and give us the courage to become Myrrh -bearers
throughout the world, and to live the fact, that when we also come to minister to the Body of Christ,
we discover our own lives have become Risen in Him.
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church
2021 Calendar / Kалендар
May / Mај
Saturday
1

Sunday
2
Monday
3
Tuesday
4
Wednesday
5

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:01 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Funeral of Our Lord Jesus Christ
Сахрана Господа Исуса Христа
Divine Liturgy
Света Литургијa
Paschal Matins
Васкрсна Јутрења
Resurrection of Our Lord and Jesus Christ – Pascha – Divine Liturgy
Васкрсење Господа Нашег Исуса Христа – Света Литургија
Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

No Divine Liturgy – Неће бити Литургије
10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

Thursday
6

10:00 a.m.

Sunday
9

9:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy – Holy and Glorious Great-Martyr George
Света Литургија – Ђурђевдан
Divine Liturgy – Liturgy Served at Mount Hope Cemetery
Света Литургија – Литургија на Гробљу

Tuesday
11
Wednesday
12

Sаturday
15
Sunday
16
Saturday
22

5:00 p.m. Vespers
Вечерње
10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy – St. Basil of Ostrog
Света Литургија – Свети Василије Острошки
4:30 p.m. Vespers
Вечерње
10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy – Holy Trinity Choir Slava
Света Литургија – Слава Хора Свете Тројице

No Vespers
Неће бити Вечерње

Sunday
23

10:00 a.m.

Monday
24

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy – St. Cyril and Methodius
Света Литургија – Свети Ћирило и Методије

Saturday
29
Sunday
30

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

4.30 p.m. Vespers
Вечерње
10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

